The Zone Protector™ Cellular, Wi-Fi & Mobile Device Detector.
Legally detect and monitor all unauthorized cell phones, smart phones, Wi-Fi and mobile communication devices.

ZONE PROTECTOR™ FEATURES
• Legally detect all cell phones, smart phones, mobile and Wi-Fi devices.
• Works out of the box.
• Ability to customize it via the intuitive web interface.
• Multiple alerting options (voice alert, LED alert, remote alerting).
• Active Monitoring Technology™ (Microprocessor controlled logic with advanced detection control).
• Includes multiple power options (Battery, USB Interface, A/C adapter, and Power Over Ethernet (POE)).
• Compatible with Cellbusters Zone Manager™. Provides complete control and full visibility (pinpoint breaches on facility map) of policy breaches, statistics and reporting from one or more Zone Protector™ devices.

SPECIFICATIONS OVERVIEW
• Detects Cell Phones, Smart Phones, Mobile Devices and Wi-Fi.
• Each Detector Detects Devices up to 100 feet away.
• Detects all the latest service provider technologies (CDMA, GSM, 3G, 4G, LTE and more).
• Active Monitoring Technology™ gives you complete awareness of threats in real time.
• Networkable solution fits seamlessly into your existing network.
• Local and remote alarming to suit the situational threat. (With Voice Alert)
• Remote Zone Manager™ software to monitor and manage Cellular and Wi-Fi threats.
• Portable for use in conference rooms. (Built-in 12-hour Rechargeable Battery).
• Pinpoint Mobile Devices to within feet of their location.
• Blends in as a Wi-Fi router for covert monitoring.
• Advanced support levels to ensure reliability and accuracy.
• Microprocessor-based technology, the most advanced in the industry.
• Filter out known frequencies, such as two-way radios.
• Wall mountable for static use.
• Alert logging for detailed analysis.
• Graphical display for management reporting.
• Single-User or Multi-User access to Zone Manager™ software.

HIGH PERFORMANCE AND ROBUST DESIGN – PLUS ENHANCED SECURITY
The Zone Protector™ is at the core of our Active Monitoring Technology™. It’s controlled by a high performance microprocessor, ensuring fast switching logic and fewer false positives.

Security is paramount. Cellbusters delivers it with encrypted messaging between the Zone Protector™ and the Zone Manager™, our optional management and reporting software.

www.cellbusters.com Tel: 866-402-3977 (USA Toll Free)